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Abstract 
We synthesize and investigate a lead- and particle-free metal-organic ink based on silver salts and various glass components to be 
used for the front side metallization of crystalline silicon solar cells. This novel metallization ink can be considered as a low-
temperature sintering ink, as the silver salt reduces and builds a seed-layer layer at 450-480 °C. It can locally open the silicon 
nitride layer as well as form contact to the phosphorous-doped emitter at the surface. Due to the absence of particles in the ink, 
aerosol or ink jet printing are the ideal deposition technologies, as clogging of the printer nozzles is avoided. Additionally, as 
another advantage of particle-free inks, no aggregation occurs, allowing long-term stability and homogeneity. For a sufficient 
conductivity of the contact lines, plating of nickel and copper is investigated as an additional option for cost reduction. A final 
stable silver-based particle-free ink was developed consisting of 26 wt% metal content including silver-, bismuth-, and zinc-
neodecanoate. Both the bismuth and zinc components are responsible for etching the ARC SiNx layer and have been analyzed 
separately for ink stability, as well as etching parameters in order to reach the optimum component ratio. The solvents used were 
xylol and N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidon to ensure solubility of the silver-neodecanoic in the solution as well as enable good printability 
of the ink. 
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1. Introduction 
To enable the photovoltaic business to stay competitive in today’s and future energy markets, solar cell and 
module efficiencies need to increase. Simultaneously however, both manufacturing and production costs have to 
decrease. Rising silver prices affect the production costs because of the silver required for metallization: Solely the 
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front side metallization accounts for about 20 % of standard cell production costs [1]. However, the front-side 
metallization is also vulnerable to many losses, including resistivity at the metal/semiconductor interface, line 
resistivity of fingers, and losses due to optical shading [2].  
This work presents the development of a novel ink to further aid in cost reduction during fabrication of 
conventional silicon solar cells. One solution for decreasing dependence on silver is by using other metals such as 
nickel-copper or by using less silver, for example, as a salt version for a seed-layer fabrication, which reduces into 
elementary silver when heated to a specific temperature. Using the “seed and plate” metallization method, which 
entails printing a seed-layer followed by a plating step, will result in less silver consumption. This will ideally reduce 
the price of production drastically, while maintaining the same material characteristics as currently used one-step 
silver seed-layer pastes. In addition to this, the cost of energy in the manufacturing chain will be reduced due to the 
low sintering temperature required for the front-side metallization. As a possible application, novel solar cell 
structures with temperature-sensitive materials can also be contacted using this low sintering ink.  
In this study we fabricated and optimized a particle-free ink based on silver-neodecanoate (Ag-neo) salt [3] where 
bismuth and zinc are the etching components [4]. The composition of the ink components with regard to etching 
depth, contact formation and resulting silver layer is essential for the second metallization step by light-induced 
plating [2, 5]. Curing temperature and duration have been varied to obtain best results [6]. Strict parameters and 
characteristics of conventional seed-layers such as adhesion, contact to emitter and low width are essential for the 
viability of a new ink and are investigated by various methods. The contactless printing technology via aerosol [7] or 
inkjet enables ink deposition on any surface or structure and leads to less breakage as the cell thickness can be 
further reduced due to cost reduction efforts. However, the conventional metallization method via screen-printing is 
also applied for our particle-free ink.   
2. Experimental 
For our investigations, we fabricated samples on 5x5 cm2large Czochralski-grown silicon samples, featuring a 
surface textured by random pyramids (RP), a phosphorous-diffused n+ emitter with a sheet resistance of 60 ȍ/sq and 
a plasma-enhanced-chemical-vapor-deposited (PECVD) silicon nitride layer with a thickness of ~70 nm as 
antireflection coating. The screen-printed aluminum rear-side contact has been fired at optimized parameters in an 
industrial belt furnace at 900 °C. On the front we deposited contact lines using our inks by the aerosol or screen-
printing technique. 
2.1. Synthesis of silver neodecanoate acid and ink development 
During the course of this work, the fabrication of the Ag-neo powder has been improved to reach the highest 
possible metal content in the ink and at the same time maintaining long-term stability. 
The main components used in a previous work for synthesis of the original Ag-Neo acid are sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH), neodecanoic acid and silver nitride powder. Applying this recipe, the silver salt powder itself reduces very 
fast, causing the color of the salt to turn from white to brown after only one day. Good stability in this case is 
indicated by the colorless appearance of the silver salt powder. As a first attempt for maintaining an improved 
stability, we replaced the sodium hydroxide by ammonia. As we believe that the sodium ions may not be washed out 
of the mixture efficiently, resulting in impurities. In addition to the change in chemicals, the drying step was 
performed using a suction pump instead of the rotary evaporator, for better handling. The substance was dried by 
filtration and washed several times with water to flush out excess ammonia and ethanol. At last the solid was washed 
with acetone to form a colorless solid. These changes resulted in a high purity level of the Ag-neo salt which allowed 
a stability of the ink over 20 days. When Ag-neo is mixed with the rest of the ink components, the solution should 
remain clear and may have a light yellow tone.  A change in color to green or eventually black implies the reduction 
of silver, thus, creating unwanted nano particles. This makes the ink unstable and no longer particle-free. The purity 
of the Ag-neo acid is therefore the most critical aspect of the whole ink fabrication process. 
As the Ag-neo was often prepared for various experiments, a clear improvement in ink quality was observed due to 
the growing experience of the synthesis.  
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In addition to the Ag-neo, bismuth- and zinc-neodecanoic(-neo) acids are included in our particle-free ink. The 
ratio of these two oxides is also essential for the stability of the ink. We have carried out an experiment to observe 
the degree in which zinc- and bismuth-neo independently trigger the reduction of silver in the ink, leading to nano 
particle building. For the initial observation, two rows were set up containing 4 wt% zinc- or bismuth-neo solutions 
mixed with 10, 13 or 16 wt% Ag-neo powder as can be seen in Fig.1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Photographs demonstrating the differences between bismuth- and zinc-neo in terms of stability with Ag-neo salt. Dark tones imply the 
reduction of silver, thus, creating unwanted nano particles. This makes the ink unstable and no longer particle-free, seen by red box. 
 
The bismuth-neo mixture samples show a very dark color change due to the rapid reduction rate of silver, 
implying that a high amount of bismuth leads to a very unstable ink. Zinc on the other hand can be increased if 
necessary, as its reaction with Ag-neo is less intense which enables maintaining the particle-free nature of the ink. 
These two glass components are also known to react with each other [4], so their ratio within the ink had to be 
further investigated. 
We set up a serial dilution of our three metal organic components bismuth-, zinc- and Ag-neo with a total metal 
content in the ink ranging from 10 to 20 wt%.Within this range, the ink remains stable up to 20 days as can be seen 
from Fig. 2 (left). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Left: Serial dilution with a varying total metal content ranging from 10 wt% to wt20 %. A long-time stability of up to 20 days is visible. 
Right: Serial dilution with a varying total metal content ranging from 18 wt% to 40 wt%. After some days, a dark color indicates the formation of 
nano particles, particularly for metal concentrations above 26 wt%. 
 
Since a stable ink of 20 wt% metal content was achieved, further serial dilutions were prepared for examining 
higher metal contents, see Fig. 2-(right). After a few days, the inks with a metal content of 26 wt% and above show a 
green color, implying the formation of nano particles. However all inks could be considered as particle-free if they 
were to be printed on the same day as they are fabricated. It was therefore decided to continue working with the 
26 wt% metal content ink as this concentration is relatively high and the ink stays within the stability limits. 
The solvent components are a crucial aspect for the ink composition with regard to its physical and chemical 
parameters. The viscosity determines its printability that means how it forms on the surface area it is intended for. 
This is critical in the case of front side metallization of solar cells, as thin lines are required for the fingers of the 
contact grid. Another important parameter for this ink is the vapor pressure of the solvents, determining their 
evaporation velocities during printing, which also has a large effect on the thickness of lines one can achieve. The 
solvents for our ink include xylol and N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidon(NMP). Xylol is the most efficient solvent for 
dissolving the Ag-neo powder and is therefore used in the ink fabrication process. However xylol has a high vapor 
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pressure which is challenging for handling, mixing and printing of the ink. NMP is therefore mixed into the solution 
to decrease the vapor pressure of xylol. A ratio of 2:1 was chosen (NMP:xylol) to ensure both efficient dissolving of 
Ag-neo powder as well as enable good printing characteristics.  
Additionally, the final 26 wt% ink ratio resulted taking into account the results of the etching experiments 
outlined in the following section. 
2.2. Etching and curing profile optimization 
The bismuth-neo component is primarily responsible for etching of the anti-reflection coating (ARC) SiNx layer, 
while the zinc-neo stabilizes the reaction as well as enhances contact formation to the phosphorus-doped n+ emitter. 
As the ARC is only 70 nm thick, too much etching may penetrate through the emitter causing severe shunts [4]. The 
etching intensity and depth strongly correlate with the curing temperature, which was investigated by differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC) [8] measurements. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray 
(EDX) [9] imaging were also carried out to obtain an insight into the etching behavior, see Fig. 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Left: Comparing DSC curves of SiNx powder with bismuth-neo solution (solid green [1]), zinc-neo solution (dotted purple [2]), Ag-neo 
powder (dotted blue [3]), and our26 wt% metal content ink (solid red [4]). Right: EDX image of an etched pyramid by a low-concentration ink 
cured at 500 °C for 5 min. 
 
As can be seen in Fig. 3 (left) all of the main reactions of the ink components with the SiNx powder take place at 
temperatures below 400 °C. What is interesting about the comparison of the SiNx+bismuth-neo and the 
SiNx+26 wt% ink is the onset of the chemical reaction occurring at 483 °C and at 492 °C, respectively. We assume 
that it is precisely this reaction which indicates the etching process by the bismuth-neo on the wafer surface, as it 
cannot be found in any other DSC graph, as in the case of both SiNx+zinc-neo and SiNx+Ag-neo curves. 
However as SiNx powder may have different properties than the deposited ARC layer on the test samples, an 
investigation to determine the amount of bismuth needed for locally etching through the ARC layer was done. The 
zinc-neoconcentration was continuously kept at 5 wt% and the silver concentration changed as the bismuth-neo was 
varied from 1 to 10 wt%. SEM and EDX observations of the locally opened SiNx on the pyramids by the different 
bismuth containing inks were analyzed. The samples were cured using a hotplate at 500 °C as indicated by the DSC 
measurements and were later etched off using nitric acid (HNO3) for 10 min to get rid of all metal components 
followed by hydrofluoric acid (HF) etch for 1 min to remove the remaining oxide . An example of one sample is 
shown in Fig. 3 (right). The most etching was found in the valleys between the pyramids and much less on the tips. 
This characteristic is also very common as the ink flows and accumulates between the pyramids. The pores opened 
by this ink have a diameter between 35 and 45 nm. The silver can therefore use these pores to get through the ARC 
layer and form contact to the emitter. 
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A further analysis of the etching behavior for different bismuth-neo concentrations in addition to the obtained 
results from the DSC measurements helped to find the 26 wt% pure metal content ink as the best choice, with silver 
as the major metal component. This ink composition has been used throughout all printing experiments described in 
the following section. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Printing,  plating and silicon nitride etch through 
Commonly, the most critical aspects for the aerosol jet printing of metal inks are low line width, no “island 
formations” which lead to line interruptions, and no overspray. Such challenges were not severe for our ink and 
continuous lines without any interruptions, showing widths of 40 ȝm and heights of 2-3 ȝm have been successfully 
printed with only very little overspray, see Fig. 4 (left). However after curing at 480 °C for 5 min on a hotplate the 
ink spread out over a width of 200 m. This behavior is due to the fast evaporation of the solvents during curing. 
The height could no longer be determined with the confocal laser microscope, as it is assumed that the ink 
conglomerates inside the pyramid valleys. After light-induced plating (LIP) with rear side contact the width reaches 
450 m. The height of these plated lines could also not be measured with the microscope as the layer was very thin ~ 
1 m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Confocal laser microscopy pictures of a printed line, a printed line after curing at 480 °C for 5 min, and a plated line (left). In addition a 
picture of silver and nickel-copper plating on a substrate we used for a first tape test – red square (right). 
 
Both silver and nickel-copper plating were performed, Fig. 4 (right). In both cases the major problem was the 
adhesion of the plated lines. A very fast way to check the adhesion can be done by using a piece of adhesive tape, 
sticking it on the surface with the contact lines and then slowly pulling it off. If the contact is strong enough nothing 
should come apart from the surface, however if contact is poor most metallization will come off the surface and stay 
glued on the tape. After a simple tape test the lines show very pooradhesion which means low contact formations, as 
can be seen by the lines on the right side of the picture in Fig. 4 (right).  
As one possible reason for the low adhesion we found, after etching off a plated contact line by HNO3 and HF, 
that there were only a very few pores etched through the SiNx layer below the printed lines, see Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of the SiNx layer below a printed, cured and plated contact line after etching off by HNO3 and 
HF. About 1.3% of the line can be considered as open to the emitter and “active”. 
 
 
The “active area” of the lines, meaning the area of the pores where the SiNx was etched, can roughly be estimated 
to about 1.3 %. The size of the etched points is 2-3 ȝm in diameter and the uneven distribution might be one reason 
for the low adhesion and the inhomogeneous contact formation. 
3.2. First interaction with emitter 
The plated layers on top of the aerosol printed samples was very wide and thin with an average height of about 
1 m, therefore no electrical measurements were possible. Screen printing was then used as an alternative printing 
method and theses samples could be further characterized. SunsVoc measurements [10] were carried out during 
processing with an assumed current value of 0.035 A/cm2 to obtain an overview if the samples are working. As the 
current is assumed it is only possible to get a qualitative overview but not quantitative values. We obtain pseudo fill 
factor values around 0.81 before and after plating, suggesting a functioning emitter. Values of transmission line 
measurements (TLM) [11] are shown in Fig. 6. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. TLM results for sheet resistance (left) and normalized contact resistance values calculated as Rcw [cm] (right).  
 
Via TLM, sheet resistances of around 55 /sq have been determined which is a reasonable value, as the substrate 
should have 60 /sq and a 10 % difference range is common. Contact resistance values of around 9-10 cm result 
in very high specific resistances of about 300 m. However, when taking into account the estimated contacted area 
fraction of ~1.3 % (Fig. 5.) the specific resistance would amount to< 3 m. These very initial cell experiments prove 
contact formation to the emitter without causing shunts. Improvements of the etching homogeneity are required for 
better electrical values. 
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4. Conclusions and outlook 
In this study we have formulated and investigated a novel particle-free silver-based metal-organic ink for the front 
side metallization of silicon solar cells. We have modified its composition to become a low-temperature sintering 
seed-layer ink which etches the SiNx antireflection layer and forms contact to the phosphorus-doped emitter. We 
fabricated the Ag-neo salt using different chemicals maintaining a long-time stability of over 20 days. The etching 
components including bismuth- and zinc-neo solutions were analyzed for an optimum etching activity, taking into 
account ink ratios and curing temperatures. Light-induced plating with rear side contact gave a first indication for 
contact formation to the emitter.  
A stable ink has been developed containing 26 wt% pure metal with Ag-neo salt representing the majority metal 
content. This ink etches locally through the silicon nitride antireflection layer and forms contact to the emitter after 
curing at 480 °C for 5 min. 
The most critical aspect of the developed particle-free metal-organic ink is, so far, the small opened contact area 
below the printed lines, consisting of only a very few pores etched through the SiNx comprising an estimated contact 
area of 1.3 %. This can be improved by including more bismuth or other etching components. Increasing the overall 
metal content can also aid in both etching and contact building for the plating step. We are confident that after a 
further optimization of our ink, the electrical as well as the mechanical properties of the printed and plated contacts 
will improve. 
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